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مقدمه!
 دانش آموزان و دوستان عزیز

 سالم و خدا قوت!
 فرصت خوبی نصیبمون شد تا یه کوچولو درباره کتاب پیش روتون صحبت کنیم. ایده
 تالیف این کتاب بر می گرده به رفاقت دو دوست قدیمی که دوستی و همکاریشون از
 سال 1381 شروع شده و تجربه چندین سال تدریس در مقطع دوره اول دبیرستان،
 اون ها رو به فکر نوشتن کتابی انداخت که حداقل پنجاه درصد فراتر از مطالب کتاب
 درسی باشه و کلی هم تمرین و نمونه سوال و تست تالیفی داشته باشه، همین شد که
 نشستیم و این ایده رو پخته کردیم تا در نهایت تبدیل شد به کتابی که االن داره بهتون

چشمک میزنه
 واسه همتون بهترین ها رو آرزو می کنیم و اگه این کتاب کمکتون می کنه تا یه پله از

 اونجایی که االن هستین باالتر برین، افتخار و سعادت بزرگی نصیبمون شده
 در نهایت ممنون و مدیون خونواده هامون هستیم که سخاوتمندانه از وقتی که متعلق

به اونا بود چشم پوشی کردن تا این کتاب نوشته بشه
                      ابراهیم رنجبر - نوید مقصود

.

.

.
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apple bee Cat

elephant fish giraffe house

ice-cream kite jelly ladybird

dolphin

newt pig queen

rocket snake octopos
teddy
 bear

umbrella vase whale xylophone

yo-yo

E n g l i s h 
A  l  p  h  a  b  e  t

mouse

zebra

apple
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Qom بجای GHQGhom  همچنین بجای        می توان از     در اول کلمات استفاده کرد، به طور مثال

Ahmadinezhad  بجای  Ahmadinejad

            Write these names in English.

     علی دایی                 

 عزت اهلل انتظامی

سردار آزمون

 اصغر فرهادی

 خداداد عزیزی    

شهاب حسینی

رضا کیانیان

محمد رضا شجریان

Your full name Your mother’s first and last name Your father’s first name

CH=چ               Chamran                         GH= ق                        Gholam
SH=ش              Shohreh                         KH = خ                        Khashayar
ZH=ژ                Zhaleh                         OO یا OU = او کشیده       Nouri
EI= ای               Zeinab                                IA = یا                          Kianmehr        
 

کلمات مشدد در زبان انگلیسی به صورت دابل نوشته می شوند 

Sayyid Ali Khamenei                                                                                                                   
Sayyid Rouhollah Khomeini 

                                       

Preview

 ZHJالبته به جای        می توان از    استفاده کرد، به طور مثال

.
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Preview

Conversation 1                                              

A: What is this?
B: This is a mosque.       
                      

        

Conversation 2      

A:What food is this?                                   
B: This is my favorite food, 
kebab with rice.
A: What is this?                                                         
B:  -------------------------.                                           

        Conversation 3

         A: What is this?                                                         

  B: ------------------------.                                           

        Conversation 4                                                                         

         A: What food is this?

       B: --------------------------------------------                                                                                                     

            

               
                          

         Conversation 5

          A: What food is this? 
        B: It is a chicken dish with rice. It is very                                                                                                                                             
        delicious.                 

                                    
 Conversation 6
         A: What food is this?    
       B: ------------------------. It tastes good.                                                                            
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Look at the pictures below and answer 
the questions.

Conversation 7                                Conversation 8                         Conversation 9

A: What is this                                     A: What is this?                                  A: What is this? 
B: This is ----------                     B: This is ---------                      B:  This is --------            

 the Holy Quran                              a map                                    a classroom bench

  the Milad Tower 
Conversation 10   
A: What is the name of this tower?

B: This is ----------

      a calendar
Conversation 11             
A: What is this?    

B: This is ----------

         a palace                                          

Conversation 13  

A: Is this a palace?           

B: Yes, it is.

           a festival                         

Conversation 12 

A: What is your favorite festival?         

B: It is Chaharshanbe Souri. 

     an Iranian family                                                                                                                                           
    Conversation 14                   
     A: Whose picture is this? 
                  
    B: This is my family                                                                                                                                           
         picture.

                                       

Preview
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Classroom Vocabularies

Open your book, please.

Read the page ten to me.

Close your book, please.

Share a book.

Put away your 
book.

Do your homework.

Hand in your homework.

Erase the board.

.      Write on the board.

Go to the board.

         Spell your name, please. Raise your hand.

Answer the questions.

Ask your questions.

Stand up, please.

Sit down, please.

                                       

Preview
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Choose the correct answer. Circle the correct answer. Fill in the blank ( gap).

Mark the answer sheet. Match the words. Underline the word.

                                       

Preview

                                

                              
 

                            
   Cross out the word.                           Unscramble the word.               Put the words in order.
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W e l c o m e

         an ambulance

       Conversation 1
       A: What is this?             
      B: This is ---------------.                              
       A: What color is this?
      B: -------------------------.                                                               

       a mailbox  

      Conversation2
       A: What is this?             
       B: This is --------------.                              
       A: What color is this?
       B: It is yellow. We use it to post our letters.                       

         a delete key   

    Conversation 3
       A: What is this?             
      B: This is-----------------.                              
       A: What color is this?
       B: It is ------------. We use it to delete a file or text on our computer.                     

         a taxi/a cab

      Conversation 4
       A: What color is this taxi?             
       B: It is ------------.                              

         a phone booth

       Conversation 5
       A: What is this?             
       B: This is a ----------.
       We use it to call our close friends.                            

         a start button

   Conversation 6
       A: What is this?             
       B: This is a ----------.
       We use it to start a machine.                              

                                       

Preview
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        Conversation 7

          A: What is this? 

        B: This is ----------. 

        It is ------------------------.   

Conversation 9

   A: What is the name of your favorite hotel? 

   B: My favorite hotel is Kadous. And you?

    A: My favorite hotel is Pamchal.

    A: What is the name of your favorite hotel?  

    B: --------------------. ------------------?

    A: --------------------------------------- .

                                      Conversation 10

    A: What is your favorite sport?

    B: My favorite sport is football.

    A: Who is your favorite footballer?

    B: My favorite soccer player is Ronaldo.  

    A: What is your favorite sport?

    B: ------------------------------------------------- .

   A: Who is your favorite football player?

    B: -------------------------------------------------- .

  

       Conversation 8

       A: What is this? 

      B: This is ----------.

       A: What color is it?    

       B: It is -------------. Drivers must                                                                    

          stop when they see it.

a stop sign

basketball- volleyball
tennis- wrestling-
karate

a police car

                                       

Preview
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   Conversation 11

   A: Excuse me. Do you send your letters by post?

  B: Yes, I do. I always send my letters by post.

   A: How about your messages?

  B: I always send SMS messages to my friends on phone. And you?  

   A: I sometimes send my messages and letters by email.

   A: Excuse me. Do you send your letters by post ?

   B: -----------. -----------------------------------.

   A: How about your messages?

   B:----------------------------------------------------------. And you?  

    A: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

  CD stands for compact disk.

   Conversation 12
    A: What is your favorite music? 
   B: My favorite music is pop.
    A: Do you listen to music on CD? 
   B: No, I don’t. I listen to my favorite music on USB drive. How about  you?
    A: I listen to my favorite music on headphones.
    

   Conversation 13
    A: What is your favorite music?
   B: ------------------------------------------- .  
     A:  Do you listen to music on ------------ ?
    B: -----------------------------------------------------. --------------- ?

     A: ------------------------------------------------- .

       
      by  e-mail
      by  Gmail
      on  Telegram
      on  Facebook
      on  WhatsApp

SMS stands for short message service.

rap
rock
jazz 
classical
pop
blues
country music
heavy metal

on earphones
on hands free
on  headphones
on MP3 player
on  cell phone music player
on USB drive
on radio
on DVD

DVD stands for ............. .

                                       

Preview
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      Conversation 14 

       A: What is the name of your 

       favorite bank? 

    B: My favorite bank is Mellat Bank.

      What about you?

       A: My favorite bank is Melli Bank.

    

      Conversation 15

     A: How do you go to school, by taxi or by bus?

     B: I go to school by taxi.                                           

     

     A: How do you go to school, by taxi or by bus? 

   B: --------------------------- . How about you?

     A: ------------------------------- .                                        

a bank

a taxi /cab

    by my father’s car
    by school car
    I walk to school.
    by bus
    by metro/subway
    by van
    My dad drives me                                                                                                                                               
    to school.

   Sepah Bank
   Refah  Bank
   Tejarat  Bank
   Parsian Bank
   Saderat  Bank
   Pasargad Bank

                                       

Preview
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 blue

dark blue

turquoise

green

crimson

red pink orange

golden

yellow light brown

brown dark brown gray

silverbeige

navy blue

white

black

olive

dark green

purple 

    Conversation 1

    A: What is your favorite color?

   B: My favorite color is --------------.

    What is your favorite color?

   A: -----------------------------.

    B: What is your mother’s favorite color?

   A: -----------------------------.

    B: What about your dad’s favorite color?

   A: -----------------------------.

   Conversation 2

    A: Where are you from?

   B: I’m from Italy. 

    A: What color is your country flag?

   B: It is ---------, ---------, and -------------.

   Where are you                                                                                                                                              

       from?  

    A: I’m from Iran.

   B: What color is your country flag?

    A: It is -----------, ------------ and -----------.

 
  COLORS

 
   C  o  l  o  r  s

                                       

Preview
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a stop sign
a police car

Sit down, please Raise your hand.Classroom Objects and Stationeries.
                

Conversation 1                                                               

A: What is this? 

B:This is a ---------------.
A: What color is it?

B: It is black.                                        

Conversation 2
A: What is that?                                                                                          

B:That is a pair of scissors.
A: What color is it?

B: It’s -------------.
A: Please pass me a pair of scissors.

B: Sure. Here you are.
A: Thanks.

B: You are welcome.

a pencil sharpener/yellow                      a fountain pen/black                                                                  a  mechanical pencil /green            

a pen /blue                                                                                                    a marker /black                                                                                      an eraser or a rubber/red 
and blue                     

a pencil/yellow

                                       

Preview
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Look at these classroom objects and follow the             
models above.

a door/ browna chair/black

a dictionary/blue     

a  pencilcase/red                                                                         

watercolor

a desk/ black              

a white board / white                             a blackboard / black

a bag/ brown a backpack/red

a crayon/purple          a correction pen /white             

Classroom Objects and Stationeries.
                                       

Preview
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a stop sign
a police car

Sit down, please Raise your hand.

Look at these classroom objects and 
follow the models above.

a whiteboard eraser/yellow                  

a calculator scissors/orange 

a note book/ blue                                a water bottle/ white and red

colored pencils                       

a ruler/yellow a  highlighter pen/green         

 compasses / black                                              

a chalk/white

a stapler/purple

                                       

Preview
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Talking about Jobs.

Conversation1

A: What do you do?

B: I’m a student.

A:  How about your dad?

B: He is a government employee.

A: What about your mother?

B: She is a housewife.

A: --------------------?

B: ---------------------.

A: How about  ------------?

B: --------------------.
A: What about ----------------?

B: ---------------------.

What is your job?                                                

What is your occupation?

What do you do?

What does your dad/mom 
do?

                                       

Preview
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Articles
a/an 
a book 
an eraser

Affirmative statements/ Contractions Negative statements/ Contractions

I am Ali.
I’m Ali.

I am not Ali.
I’m not Ali.

You are an employee.  
You’re an employee.

You are not an employee.
You aren’t an employee.
You’re not an employee.

She is a housewife.
She’s a housewife.

She is not a housewife.
She isn’t a housewife.    
She’s not a housewife.

He is an artist. 
He’s an artist.

He is not an artist.
He’s not an artist.
He isn’t an artist.

    

Write the article a or an for each occupation.

1- I am --------- electrician.    3-She’s not ------- artist.      5-He is -----------athlete.

2- He’s ----- civil engineer.     4-He is --------- painter.     6- You are ------- scientist.

                                       

Preview
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Read names and occupations. Write 
affirmative and negative statements. 

Merila Zarei/ actress             

Mohammad Esfahani/ singer            Mehdi Rahmati/ athlete

Mahmoud Farshchian/ artist           Majid Shahriari/ a scientist           He/ a teacher

Gholam Hossein Saedi/ writer

Hossein Alizadeh/ musician          Akbar Abdi/ actor

Conversation 2

A: Who is he?

B: He is Ahmad Shamlou.                         

A: What is his job?

B: He is a poet. He is not a ---------------.

                                       

Preview
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 P o s s e s s i v e    N o u n s  

Reza is Mohammad’s friend.

Ali’s teacher is Mr. Akhavan.

Babak’s mother’s name is Azar.

We are Leila and Soudabeh’s friends.

Our teachers’ names are Mr. Rahmani 
and Mr. Keshavarz.

Subject 
pronouns

Possessive 
adjectives

I
you
he
she
we
they
it

my
your
his
her
our
their
its

Grammar

She is her friend.

He is my teacher.

We are their friends.
His father is very kind.

                                       

Preview
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 Lesson
   One My Name

Lesson O
N

E
M

y N
am

e
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Conversation 1
A: Excuse me. What is your mother’s first name? 
B: Her first name is -----------.
A: What is your mother’s family name?
B: Her family name is Bahadori.
A: What about her job?
B: She is a ------------------.

Conversation 3
A: Hi, I am Amir Kiani. I am your classmate. 
What is your name?
B: Hello, Amir. My first name is Abbas, 
but everyone calls me Arsam. My family 
name is Jalali.  
A: Can you spell your last name, Arsam?
B: Sure. J-A-L-A-L-I.
A: Thank you, Arsam.
B: You’re welcome.

Conversation 2
A: Excuse me. What is your father’s 
forename? 
B: His forename name is Framarz.
A: What about his surname?
B: His surname is --------------.
A: What about his job?
B: He is a --------------.  

Conversation 4
A: Good morning, Professor Ahmadi. How 
are you doing? 
B: Good morning, Mr. Kazemi. As 
usual. And you?
A: Great, thanks.

 Saying Hello:

    
What is her given name?
What is her forename?                         
What is her first name?

What is her surname?
What is her family name?
What is her last name?

What is her nick name?   

Conversation 5
A: Good night, Ali.
B: Good night, Arsha. See you later. 
A: Ok, see you soon. Bye.

    Saying Goodbye:

      
     See you later. 
      See you tomorrow. 
      See you on Monday.
      See you soon.
      Catch you later. 
      Good bye until later.
      See you next.
      Nice talking to you.
      So long.

My Name

     Hi!
     Hello!
     Hello there!
     Good morning.
     Good afternoon.
     Good evening.

 Lesson
   One
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Grammar Practice
1- Mr. Rezapour is (my/ I) -------------- teacher.                 6- He’s (my/I) friend.
2- Is Mrs. Roshan (you/ your) -------------- teacher?          7- Rasoul is (Ali/Ali’s) close friend.
3- Is (he/his) Dr. Alborzi?                                                   8- (She/Her) shirt is yellow.
4- Are (they/their) Ali and Mehdi?                                     9- (Teachers’ names/Teacher’s names) are 
5- Is (she/her) your sister?                                                       Mr. Alavi and Kiani.

  Fill in the blanks with the given words.

Mahyar is -------- friend. --------- last name is Shabanpour. His mother is a math teacher. 
------- last name is Mrs. Kalani. I have three close friends  at  school. ------------- names 
are Mansour, Sina, and Bahador. We go to Professor Samii High School. ---------- school 
is very good. We like it very much.

Fill in the gaps with these words.
1- He’s from Chalous. ------------ name is Mahmoud.
2- ------------ last name is Karimi. They’re from Kashan.
3- She is from Turkey. -------------- mother is Turkish.
4-We’re from Spain. --------------- family is from Madrid.
5- ----------- Iranian. I’m from Tabriz.
6-What’s --------------- first name?
7- ---------- Ali. His mother’s name is Forough.
8- Our last name is Taheri. -------------- from Astara.

Conversation 1                         Conversation 2
A: What is his job?                                      A: Is he a writer?
B: He is an actor.                                      B: Yes, he is.
A: What is her job?                                    A: Are they scientists?
B: She is an actress.                            B: No, they aren’t. They are fire fighters.
A: What is their job?                            A: Is she a house keeper?
B: They are civil servants.                           B: No, she is not. She is a house wife.

My Name

their - my - our - his - her  

I’m
he’s
she’s
we’re     
you’re
they’re

my
his
her
our
your
their

 Lesson
   One
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Look at the pictures below and follow the models above.

he, 
a student                        

my grandfather, 
a doctor                           

he,
an engineer                       

he, 
a manager                                                 

he,
a singer                

he, 
an artist                

he, 
a banker                

he, 
a musician                

he, 
an architect                                

she, 
a nurse                        

he, 
a chef                                    

he, 
an athlete                                         

he, 
a writer

he, 
an actor

he, 
a pilot                      

he, 
a sailor                  

he, 
a judge                

he, 
a welder                

he,                      
a photographer               

he,
a lawyer                

My Name
 Lesson
   One
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he, 
a vet                                                                   

he, 
a tailor                  

he, 
a carpentper                                                                                                                                          
                                                                       

he, 
a painter                  

he, 
a butcher                

he, 
a baker                

he, 
an electrician                   

he, 
a waiter                

he, 
a barber                                              

she, 
a housekeeper                       

he, 
a shopkeeper           

she, 
a police woman                           

she,                      
a florist               

she,                      
a homemaker/
housewife

your father, 
retired

he,                      
a plumber

he,
a dentist                

he,
a janitor                

he,
a surgeon              

he,
a repairman          

My Name

Look at the pictures below and follow the models above.

 Lesson
   One
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they,
government 
employees                                                                                                                                      

she, 
an actress                                                                   

he,
a referee                                                                               

they, 
flight attendants                                                             

he, 
a mechanic                

he, 
a poet              

he, 
a cook             

he, 
a grocer                                         

he, 
a postman                                            

they,
colleagues/co-workers

he,
a jeweler                                    

he, 
a greengrocer                                                           

he,                      
a farmer            

they,
scientists             

he, 
a librarian                                         

he,                      
a shoe maker            

he,
a merchant                

he,
a driver                

they, 
firefighters             

he,
a coach               

 Lesson
   One My Name

Look at the pictures below and follow the models above.
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he, 
a vice principal       

he, 
a gardener                                         

he,                      
a confectioner                             

they,
construction workers              

he/ 
a locksmith                                                          

Asghar Farhadi, 
a director                           

he,
a principal                                                                               

 Lesson
   One My Name

     

   Grammar: Singular and plural nouns

 Singular nouns              Plural nouns   
 a book                                two books
 an artist                         three artists

 Affirmative statements/ Contractions
 We are writers. We’re writers.
 They are poets. They’re poets.  
 You are chefs. You’re chefs.

 Negative statements/Contractions
 We are not writers.
 We’re not writers.
 We aren’t writers.

 They are not poets. 
 They’re not poets.  
 They aren’t poets. 

 You are not chefs. 
 You’re not   chefs.
 You aren’t chefs.

           
         Subject pronouns
 Singular                  Plural
 I                               we
 you                  you
 he                   they
 she                         
 it

he/ pharmacist he/ banker
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 Lesson
   One My Name

 Complete each statement with a singular or plural form of be (am, is, are).
1- I ---------- a teacher.              3- We -------- scientists.             5- He ------ a doctor.
2- She ----------- a manager.         4- They ---------- not poets.       6- You ------ not a singer.

Circle the correct word or words with a singular or plural form of be.
1-I am (an actress/ actress / actresses).                   4-They are not (a writer/ writers/ writer).
2-We are (a doctor/ doctor/ doctors).                               5-We’re (student/ a student/ students).
3-She’s not (a nurse/ nurses/ nurse).                               6-She is not (pilot/ a pilot/ pilots).

      Yes/ No questions    Short affirmative     Short negative

Are  you    
    
Is she       
                   an actor?
Is Reza

Are you   

Are Mina and Mona      

Are they

Yes, I am.

Yes, she is.

Yes, he is.

Yes, we are.

Yes, they are.

No, I’m not.

No, she’s not.
No, he’s not.

No, we’re not.

No, they’re not.

Be careful!

        Yes, I am.                    NOT                Yes, I’m.
        Yes, she is                   NOT                Yes, she’s.
        Yes, he is.                   NOT                 Yes, he’s.
        Yes, we are.                NOT         Yes, we’re.
        Yes, they are.              NOT                 Yes, they’re.
        No, I’m not.                NOT                No, I am’nt.

florists?                    
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 Lesson
   One My Name

 1- A: -------- they Nasim and Mali?                      4- A: ------------- a teacher?
     B: Yes, ----------------.                                               B: Yes, I ---------------.
 2- A: ---------------- Akbar a doctor?                                5- A: ------------ he Morad?
     B: No, he’--------. -------------- a barber.                           B: No, --------------.He------------ Kian.
 3- A: ---------- you Pedram and Sina?                   6- A: -------- Ali’s father a lawyer?  
     B: No, we ---------. ---------------- Reza and Farhad.      B: No, --------------. ------------- a                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                            teacher.

Conversation 3
A: Excuse me. Are you Ahmad?
B: No, I’m not. I’m ……..  That’s Ahmad.
A: Where?
B: Right over there
A: Thank you.
B: You are welcome.

Conversation 5
A: Excuse me. Who is he? Is he Pedram?
B: Who?  

A: That one with ……… shirt.
B: Yes, he is.
A: Thank you.
B: You are welcome.

Conversation 4
A: Excuse me.  Who are they? Are they  ------------?
B: No, they’re not. They’re engineers. 
A: Thank you.
B: You are welcome.

1-Ali’s father sells meat in his shop. He is a/ an -----------------------.
2- He is a person who writes books or articles. He is a/ an -----------------------.
3-My father performs medical operations.  He is a/ an -----------------------.
4-He repairs water pipes, baths and toilets. He is a/ an -----------------------.
5-He sings songs. He is a/ an -----------------------.
6-She is a female actor. She is a/ an -----------------------.
7-He checks electrical wires. He is a/ an -----------------------.
8-My grandfather has a farm. He is a/ an -----------------------.
9- He designs or builds roads, bridges, and machines. He is a/ an -----------------------.
10- My uncle bakes bread and cakes. He is a/ an -----------------------.
11- My aunt sells flowers and indoor plants for the home. She is a/ an -----------------------.
12- My father flies an aircraft. He is a/ an -----------------------.
13-He owns a shop. He is a/ an -----------------------.
14-He repairs the engines of cars. He is a/ an -----------------------.
15- She works at home, cleans and cooks and does not have another job. She is a/ an ------ .  

  
 Write the correct   
job for each person.
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 Lesson
   One My Name

name of a 
person

name of a  
place titels days of 

week months holidays

Hashem Rasht, ,the 
Milad Tower

Mr.
Mrs. Monday June, 

Mordad New Year

 
  These words are also capitalized: God, I, and the Internet. Also, the beginning 
of a new sentence and abbreviations ( CD, USB…) are capitalized.

Grammar Practice. Capitalize the proper nouns.
 1- Masoud is at home on friday.
 2- It is very hot in Africa during the month of june.
 3- christmas and new year are my favorite holidays.
 4- my cat’s name is malousak.
 5- My favorite restaurant is razeghi.
 6- ali, mohsen, and erfan are my classmates.
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I am Rahim Rahmani. I’m a student. My mother works at home. She cooks and cleans the 

room. My father builds roads, buildings, and bridges. I have three uncles. Their names are 

Akbar, Ahmad and Ali. Akbar flies an aircraft. Ahmad repairs cars and other machines. Ali  

teaches math at university. I have three aunts, too. Their names are Melika, Mona, and Mi-

tra. Melika works in a company. Mitra has a shop. She sells flowers and plants for inside the 

house. Mona is not a doctor, but she works in a hospital. I have a close friend. His name is 

Bardia. He is my classmate, too. His father treats people’s teeth, and his mother works in a 

bank.

Read the passage and answer the questions below.
1- Rahim’s mother is a/ an -----------------------.

2- Rahim’s father is a/ an -----------------------.

3- Akbar is a/ an -----------------------.

4- Ahmad is a/ an -----------------------.

 Tick (✓) T if it is true and F if it is false.                   T         F

5-Ali is a teacher.                                                                (    )     (    )

6-Melika is an engineer.                                                      (    )     (    )

7-Mitra is a florist.                                                               (    )      (    )

8-Mona is a surgeon.                                                          (    )     (    )

9-Rahim’s friend is not his classmate.                                (    )     (    ) 

10-Bardia’s father is a dentist.                                            (    )     (    )

Writing
Write about your parents and close family members’ jobs.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 Lesson
   One My Name

Reading
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Let me introduce my close friend, Ali to you.
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Conversation 1

Mahmoud: Hi! How are you? (1)
Maryam: Fine. (2) And you?
Mahmoud: Great, Thanks. Maryam, this is my close friend, Ali. (3)Let’s talk to him. 
Maryam: Nice to meet you. (4)
Ali: Nice to meet you, too. (5)

 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

How are you doing?

How are things?                  

How is it going?                  

How is everything?

Fine, thanks.                   

Great thanks.             

Getting by.   

So-so.
                                         
Same as 
always.  

Same as 
usual.
  
Not bad.

Could (not) 
be better.                    

I’d like to introduce 
you to --------.

I’d like you to meet 
my ----------.

Let me introduce 
my ---------- to you.

Nice to meet 
you.

Pleasure to meet 
you.

Glad to meet 
you.

Nice to meet 
you, too.

You too.

The same to 
you.

 Lesson
    Two Let me introduce my close friend, Ali to you.
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   Conversation 2

   Mahbod: Who is that boy? 
  Behzad:That’s Kamal. He’s our new classmate.
   Behzad: Let’s talk to him. Hi, Kamal. This is my friend, Mahbod.
   I would like you to meet him. 
  Mahbod: Nice to ……. you Kamal.
   Kamal: Nice to meet you, too.

   Conversation 3

   A: Who’s that man?                                                                                                                                             
  B: He is Mr. Hassan Rouhani. He is the President of Iran.

Let me introduce my close friend, Ali to you.
 Lesson
    Two

Who’s that woman?
Who’s that man?
Who’s that boy?

    Mr.
used with a manٌ s 
last name

for example:
Please give this 
pen to 
Mr. Smith.

It is not possible to 
know if the man is 
married or single.

    Mrs.
used with a 
womanٌ s last name

for example:
Please give this 
pen to 
Mrs. Smith.

Use to refer to a 
married woman.

    Miss.
used with a 
womanٌ s last 
name.

for example:
Please give this 
pen to 
Miss. Smith.

Use to refer to a 
single woman.

    Ms.
used with a 
womanٌ s last name

for example:
Please give this 
pen to 
Ms. Smith.

Use to refer to a 
married or single
woman.

     Mr. Ali Chaman         or   Mr. Chaman
      Mrs. Yalda  Khani      or   Mrs. Khani
      NOT Mr. Ali
      NOT Mrs. Yalda  

Be careful!

TITElS
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Conversation 4

A: Who is she?
B: She is ……. Maryam Mohebbi.
A: What is her job?
B: She is a ……….. .
A: Where is she from?
B: She is from ………...

Conversation 5

A: Who are they?

B: They are …… Ashkani and …… Lahiji.

A: What is their job?

B: They are scientists.

A: Where are they from?

B: They are ………… .

Let me introduce my close friend, Ali to you.
 Lesson
    Two

Look at the pictures and follow the model conversation above.                                                                                    
Mr. Parviz Parastouei / actor 

Ms. Parinaz Izadyar/          
actress

Miss. Barzegar/ 
doctor

Mr. Lotfi
 welder                  

Mr. Bashardoust/ 
electrician               

Miss. Ahmadzadeh
 f lorist
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 Lesson
    Two Let me introduce my close friend, Ali to you.

Look at the pictures and follow the sample conversations above.

Ms.Tannaz Tabatabaei     

Actress

Iranian

Mrs. Simin Daneshvar                       

Writer 

Iranian

Mrs. Simin Behbahani                                           

Poet 

Iranian

Mr. Rojer, Mr. Mason                         

Engineers

American

Mr. Karlos, Mr. Antoni and Mr. Givani       

Mechanics

Italian

Mr.Tomson, Mr. Kidman                                         

Bakers

French

Mr. Shahab Hosseini                                                                             

actor

Tehran 

Mr. Ali Daei                                  

athlete 

Ardabil

Mr. Salar Aghili       singer          Tehran
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 Lesson
    Two

    Reading

Hi! How is it going? I am  fine. I hope you are fine, too. My  first name is Morteza and my last name is 
Jalili. I have a nick name. My nickname is Hesam. My friends, my parents and my family members call me 
Hesam. I am a student at Professor Samii High School. My mother’s given name is Elmira and her surname 
is Moradi. She works in a company. My father’s forename is Ali, but everyone calls him Behzad. He sells 
flowers in his shop. I have one sister, too. She is three years old. She is very cute. Her first name is Roya. I 
have three close friends at school. Their names are Ramtin, Roham, and Kian. My favorite teachers are Mr. 
Ranjbar and Mr. Maghsoud because they are very kind and cheerful.

Tick (✓) T if it is true and F if it is false.                                        T          F
1- Hesam is an only child.                                                                   (    )     (    )
2- Hesam’s father is a florist.                                                               (    )     (    )
3- Hesam’s mother is a housekeeper.                                                   (    )     (    )
4- Hesam’s father’ first name is Behzad.                                             (    )     (    )
 

Writing
Follow the model above, and write about yourself.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------                     

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Let me introduce my close friend, Ali to you.
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Lesson
Three Age and Numbers                         
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Conversation 1                    
A: What days don’t you go to school?
B: I don’t go to school on Thursdays and ………… .
A:When do you go to English class?
B:I go to English class on …………… and Wednesedays.
A: What days do you eat fast food in your favorite restuarent?
B:I eat fast food in my favorite restaurant on ………. .

A: When do you go to music class?
B: -------------------------------.
A:When do you go to English class?
B: -------------------------------.
A: What days do you go to gym?
B: ------------------------------ .

Lesson
Three Age and Numbers                         

cardinal numbers

11 = eleven
12 = twelve
13 = thirteen
14 = fourteen
15 = fifteen
16 = sixteen
17 = seventeen
18 = eighteen
19 = nineteen
20 = twenty
21 = twenty- one

10 = ten 
20 = twenty
30 = thirty
40 = forty
50 = fifty
60 = sixty
70 = seventy
80 = eighty
90 = ninety
100 = one hundred
101 = one hundred (and) one
1000 = one thousand
1001 = one thosand (and) one

0 = zero
1 = one
2 = two
3 = three
4 = four
5 = five
6 = six
7 = seven
8 = eight
9 = nine
10 = ten

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Days of the 
week
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Lesson
Three AGE and Numbers                         

1 st = First  

2 nd = Second  

3 rd = Third  

4 th = Fourth  

5 th = Fifth  

6 th = Sixth  

7 th = Seventh  

8 th = Eighth  

9 th = Ninth  

10 th = Tenth  

11 th = Eleventh  

12 th = Twelfth  

13 th = Thirteenth  

14 th = Fourteenth  

15 th = Fifteenth  

16 th = Sixteenth  

17 th = Seventeenth  

18 th = Eighteenth  

19 th = Nineteenth  

20 th = Twentieth  

21 st = Twenty-first

22 nd = Twenty-second

23 rd = Twenty-third

24 th = Twenty-fourth

25 th = Twenty-fifth

26 th = Twenty-sixth

27 th = Twenty-seventh

28 th = Twenty-eighth

29 th = Twenty-ninth

30 th = Thirtieth

40th = Fortieth

50th = Fiftieth

60th = Sixtieth

70th = Seventieth

80th = Eightieth

90th = Ninetieth

100th = Hundredth

500th = Five hundredth

1000th = Thousandth

1500th = One thousand five hundredth

100000th = Hundred thousandth

1000000th = Millionth

Years, decades, and centuries
1900 = nineteen hundred                            1901 = nineteen oh one
1908 = nineteen oh eight                             1910 = nineteen ten
2000 = two thousand                                   2001 = two thousand one
2010 = two thousand ten/ twenty ten         1990 to 1999 = 1990’s= the nineties
1901to 2000  = the twentieth century         2001 to 2100  = the twenty-first                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                  century

Say the years to your partner.

1856            1700            1929             1816           1616             1988            1605

2015            2021            2014           2004           1906             1708         1600

Ordinal numbers
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 Lesson
Three AGE and Numbers                         

Calendar

Months and Seasons  

   
   January
   February
   March                                              

July
August
September                                          
                                           

October
November
December                                        
                               

April
May
June                                                                               

Winter Months                                Spring Months                Summer Months  Fall (Autumn) Months

Conversation 2

A: What is your favorite season?
B: My favorite season is spring, because I was born in that season.
A: Which month?
B: I was born in June.
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January 11 دی تا 11 بهمن 31 روز 
February 12 بهمن تا 9 اسفند 28 روز
March 10 اسفند تا 11 فروردین  31 روز
April 12 فروردین تا 10 اردیبهشت  30 روز
May 11 اردیبهشت تا 10 خرداد  31 روز
June 11 خرداد تا 9 تیر 30 روز
July 10 تیر تا 9 مرداد  31 روز
August 10 مرداد تا 9 شهریور 31 روز
September 10 شهریور تا 8 مهر 30 روز
October 31 روز 9 مهر تا 9 آبان
November 10 آبان تا 9 آذر 30 روز
December 10 آذر تا 9 دی 31 روز

 Lesson
Three

 نکته: برای محاسبه ی  سال میالدی تولد بایستی سال شمسی تولد خود را با عدد 621 جمع                             
کنیم. به مثال زیر توجه کنید

1385 + 621 = 2006                                                                                                             

AGE and Numbers                         

         Farvardin Ordibehesht Khordad

Tir Mordad           Shahrivar 

Mehr Aban Azar

Day Bahman             Esfand 

Iranian Months

:
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Conversation 5

A: How old is your mother?
B: She is ……… years old.
A: When is her birthday?
B: It is in ................... .
A: When was she born?
B: She was born on September 18th, 1981 in 
Karaj.

Conversation 6
A: How old is your brother, -------------?      
B: He’s fourteen. 
A: Forty?
B: No, fourteen, F-O-U-R-T-E-E-N.
A: Oh, I see.

Conversation 7
A: Can you say your birthday in Persian and in 
English?
B: Sure. In English, it is on June 1st, 1975. In 
Persian, it is on Khordad 11th, 1354.

 Lesson
Three

Conversation 3
A: How old are you?
B: I’m 15 (years old).
A: When is your birthday?
B: It is in June.
A: When were you born?
B: I was born on June 8th, 2002 in 
Rasht.

A: How old are you?
B:  ----------------.
A: When is your birthday?
B:  ----------------------------.
A: When were you born?
B:  -----------------------------------.
Conversation 4
A: How old is your father?
B: He is …….. .
A: When is his birthday?
B: It is in ……… .
A: When was he born?
B: He was born on July 1st, 1972.

 your mother
 your father
 your sister
your uncle/ aunt

AGE and Numbers                         

Find the errors and correct them.
1-Ali goes to school in weekdays except at thursdays and fridays.
2-He was born at june fifteenth, 1990 in tehran.
3-his father’s birthday  is on september.
4-i eat in my favorite restaurant in the weekends.
5-his favorite restaurant is ardashir.
6-Our english teacher is mr. ranjbar.
7-He is from turkey.
8-My favorite holiday is new year. 
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Reading  
Hi, I am Ehsan Tavana. I am a student. I am twelve years old. I am an only child. I was 
born on June 8th, 2005 in Rasht. My father’s first name is Asghar. He has a nickname. 
His nickname is Kamran. He is a surgeon. He was born on July 1st, 1975. He is forty 
two years old. My mother’s full name is Roya Taghavi. She is a dentist. She was born on 
September 18th, 1981in Anzali. She is thirty six. I am a high school student. I don’t go to 
school on the weekends. On the weekends, I usually go out with my parents. I go to En-
glish class on Mondays and Wednesedays. On Fridays, I eat pizza with my parents in my 
favorite pizzeria, Amir.

Tick (✓) T if it is true and F if it is false.                              T           F
1-Ehsan’s father doesn’t have any nickname.                                 (   )         (   )
2-Ehsan doesn’t go to school on Thursdays and Fridays.               (   )        (   )
3- Ehsan’s mother was born in Rasht.                                             (   )        (   )
4- Ehsan’s father is a dentist.                                                          (   )        (   )

5- Ehsan’s favorite pizzeria is ----------------------.

6- Ehsan’s mother’s surname is ------------------------.

7- Ehsan’s mother’s occupation is -------------------------.

8- Ehsan’s father was born on ---------------------------------.

    
Writing
Follow the model above and write about your family.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AGE and Numbers                         
 Lesson
Three
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 Lesson
 Four My Family                   

Lesson Four
M

y Fam
ily                   
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Conversation 2

A: Who is that old woman?
B: She is my grandmother on my mother’s side.
A: How old is she?
B: She is about ........... .
A: Who is that old man?
B: He is my ............ on my mother’s side.
A: How old is he?
B: He is 86.

Conversation 3

A: Excuse me. Who are they in this picture?
B: They are my grandparents on my father’s side.
A: How old are they?
B: My grandmother is 82, and my grandfather is 86.
A: Thanks.
B: You are welcome.

 Lesson
 Four My Family                   

Conversation 1

A: Wow! What a nice picture! Who is that man?
B: He is my dad.
A: He is very handsome. How old is he?  What is his 
job?
B: He’s 45. He is a florist.
A: Who is that woman?
B: She is my mother.
A: She is very beautiful. How old is she? What is her 
job?
B: She is thirty five. She is a dentist.
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Hossein

Fatemeh Farhad

Nassrin Firoozeh

Zeinab

Mahdi

Ali(me)

Reza

Zahra

Hossein is Zahra’s husband.

Zahra is Hossein’s wife.

Mahdi is Fatemeh’s husband. Nassrin is Mahdi and Fatemeh’s daughter –in-law.

Mahdi is Hossein and Zahra’s son-in-law. Farhad is Mahdi’s brother-in-law.

Mahdi is Firoozeh and Farhad’s brother-in-law. Firoozeh is Mahdi’s sister-in-law.

Firoozeh is Farhad and Fatemeh’s sister.

Farhad is Firoozeh and Fatemeh’s brother.

Ali is Mahdi and Fatemeh’s son. Ali is Farhad and Firoozeh’s nephew.

Mahdi is Nassrin’s father-in-law. Fatemeh is Nassrin’s mother-in-law.

Farhad is Ali’s uncle.

Nassrin is Ali’s wife.

Hossein is Ali’s grandfather.

Zahra is Ali’s grandmother.

Zeinab is Nassrin’s daughter.

Reza is Mahdi and Fatemeh’s grandson.

Zeinab is Mahdi and Fatemeh’s granddaughter. 

Zeinab and Reza are Hossein and Zahra’s great –grand children.

Firoozeh is Nasrin’s aunt. Nasrin is farhad and Firoozeh’s niece. 

 Lesson
 Four My Family                   

My Family Tree
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Extra Family Vocabularies:

grandchildren
great- grandchildren
great -great -grandchildren 
He is an orphan boy.
She is divorced.
My aunt is a widow.
My uncle is a widower.
My maternal/paternal grandfather passed 
away at the age of sixty.
He is a bachelor.
She/He is single or unmarried.
Elmira is engaged to Ehsan.
I have two siblings.
He is married.

grandparents 
great-grandfather
great-great-grandmother
He is my half-brother.
She is my half-sister.
Mina is his stepmother.
Ali is Mina’s stepfather.
She is my stepsister.
Mehrdad is his 
stepbrother.
I am an only child.
Mona is Ali’s fiancée.
Arsam is Roza’s fiancé.
She is my niece.
He is my nephew.
I have three cousins.

 Lesson
 Four My Family                   

Use the information on the family tree and follow the sample below.

A: What is Firoozeh’s relationship to Ali?
B: She is Ali’s aunt.
A: What is Ali’s relationship to Farhad and Firoozeh?
B: He is their nephew.

A: What is ---------------’s relationship to -------------?
B:  --------------------------.
A: What is ------------------’s relationship to --------------------?
B: ---------------------------.
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 Lesson
 Four My Family                   

Fill in the blanks with correct information from the table.

1- Your mother or father’s brother is your ------------------. 

2- Your mother or father’s sister is your -------------------.

3- Your brother or sister’s daughter is your ---------------------.

4- Your brother or sister’s son is your ----------------------------.

5- Your sister’s husband is your mother or father’s -----------------------.

6- Your brother’s wife is your mother or father’s ------------------------.

7- Your father or mother’s father is your -------------------------.

8- Your father or mother’s mother is your -------------------------.

9- Ali is his grandparents’ ------------------------.

10- Mina is her grandparents’ ------------------------.

11- Your brother’s wife is your -------------------------.

Fill in the gaps with the words below.

1. I am my grandfather’s  ________. My name is Ali. 

2. My aunt is _________. Her husband was a drug addict. 

3. My older brother is ________. His fiancée is Mona.

4. My uncle is _______. His wife passed away.

5. My father married again. He has a son. He is my ________ .

6. My mother married again last year. Her husband has a daughter from his first marriage. His daughter is my 

_______. 

7. My sister’s _______ is my brother-in-law.

8. My brother’s wife is my parents’  ________. 

daughter-in-law //  husband // half-brother // engaged // divorced// 
stepsister // widowed // grandson

uncle

aunt

son-in-law

niece

nephew

 grandfather 

granddaughter

grandson

daughter-in-law

   grandmother 
sister-in-law
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     Read the passage and answer the questions below.

1-What is Shervin’s sister’s job?
2-How old are Shervin’s grandparents?
3- Shervin’s father is ----------------- years old.

  Tick (✓) T if it is true and F if it is false.                       T          F
 4- Shervin’s father is a painter.                                            (    )      (    )
 5- Shervin’s father is in this picture.                                (    )   
 6- Shervin is a student.                                                    (    )      (    )

 Lesson
 Four My Family                   

Fill in the gaps.
1. Ali’s mother married again. His ________ is very kind.
2. Ali’s mother’s brother is Ali’s _______.
3. Ali’s mother’s father is Ali’s ________. 
4. Ali’s father’s mother is Ali’s ________.
5. Ali’s brother’s wife is Ali’s _________. 
6. Mr. Ahmadi’s son’s wife is Mr. Ahmadi’s ________. 
7. Reza’s mother’s sister is Reza’s _______. 
8. Ali’s uncle’s wife is dead. He is a_______. 
9. Ali’s brother has a fiancée. He is ________. 
10. Mr. Kiani’s son’s daughter is Mr. Kiani’s ________. 
11. Mohammad’s aunt’s husband is dead. She is a ________. 
12. My brother’s son is my ______. 
13. My brother’s daughter is my _______.  

READING
This is my family. I’m Shervin. I’m twelve. I’m a student. I 
have one sister. Her first name is Lida. She is a nurse. They 
are my grandparents on my mother’s side. My grandfather 
is retired. He’s seventy two. My grandmother is a housewife. 
She is seventy. That is my mother. She is wearing glasses. 
She is a math teacher. That is my aunt. She is wearing a 
green scarf. She is a dentist. My father is not in this picture. 
He’s a carpenter. He’s 46.

(    )
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 Lesson
 Four My Family                   

Cloze Test
I am Mahbod. I am thirteen years old. I am a student. Now I want to talk about my family. I have 
two brothers and one sister. My older brother’s name is Mehrdad. He is (1) -----------. His wife 
is a nurse. They have a cute daughter. She is my (2) ---------. Her name is Raha. My younger 
brother is (3) ---------.His fiancée’s name is Roya. She is very kind. My sister is (4) -------------. 
Her ex-husband married again but she is not still married. She is not going to remarry. I have 
three uncles and two aunts. One of my aunts is a/an (5) --------------. Her husband passed away 
in a car accident last year. Unfortunately, my mother passed away six years ago and my father 
married again. My (6) ---------- name is Roksana. She is very kind. I have four cousins. One of 
them is (7) -------------- but the rest are married.

            1) a-single                      b-married    c-divorced                    d-widowed
            2) a- nephew         b-cousin               c-niece                   d-sister
            3) a-single                      b-engaged          c-divorced                    d-widowed
            4) a-engaged         b-divorced    c-widowed                    d-bachelor
            5) a-a widow         b-a widower        c-a divorcee                 d-a fiancée
            6) a- stepmother’s         b-stepsister’s      c- stepdaughter’s         d-stepchild’s                         
            7) a- single                    b- married           c- widow                    d-dead

Writing
Write about your family. Follow the sample above.
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
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 Lesson
 Five My  Appearance        
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 Lesson
 Five My  Appearance            

Conversation 1

A: Who is that tall man?                                                                                  
B: He is my cousin. He is 
wearing a black coat.

Conversation 3

A: Who is Mrs. Rahmani?

B: She is the tall woman.

 She is wearing -----------.                                                

Conversation 2

 A: Which one is your --------? 

 B: He is the short boy. 

He is wearing a  -----------.

your sister
the young girl
wearing a black 
chador

your cousin
the young man
wearing blue 
sunglasses

your uncle
the short man
wearing a pair 
of dark brown 
sandals

 your brother
the tall man
wearing a pair of 
black gloves, a gray 
jacket and a scarf
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the old man

 the short girl

  the tall boy

My  Appearance           Lesson
 Five
Conversation 4

A: Where is your sister? 
B: She is right over there. She is the young girl.  
A: What is she wearing?
B: She is wearing a black ---------- and a blue -----------.

a black manteau  with a blue scarf            a black chador with a pink scarf

Conversation 5

A: What are you going to wear for your sister’s birthday party?
B: I am going to wear a blue ---------- with a white ----------, a pair of brown 
socks and a pair of black shoes.
A: What is your mother going to wear for your sister’s birthday party?
B: She is going to wear a blue dress, a red scarf and white  -----------------.
A: What about your father?
B: He is going to wear a black suit with a red bow tie, a pair of brown socks, and a 
pair of black oxfords.

Look at the pictures below and follow the conversation above.

briefs wallet  boots purseboxers
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pajamas  

a crew neck sweater                                     

a  pair of blue 
sunglasses     

black high heels                                            

a pair of red shorts            

an orange bow tie                                                                                          a purple tie                                                                                          a green scarf                                                          

a pair of yellow 
gloves         

a pair of  brown 
sandals                   

a  black skirt                 a pair of blue jeans                             a black dress                  a pair of black 
trousers                 

 sweatpants                

a  T-shirt                       

sneakers                 running shoes                               a pair of  brown 
oxfords       

a pair of  brown  
loafers      

a pair of purple socks                                    

a brown belt                           

an orange jacket                                              

a red cap                                 a black hat                                                                                          

My  Appearance         
 Lesson
 Five
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 Lesson
 Five My  Appearance           

a windbreaker

a pullover                  

a long-sleeved                                                                                                    
shirt               

a rain coat                                

a turtleneck sweater                            

a short-sleeved shirt                 

a wrest watch

 a stick / a cane

 a hoodie

 a neckerchief

 mitten slippers a swimming suit

a black suit                      

a sweat suit

a V-neck sweater                                   

overalls

             a vest

a pink sweater                                             

stockings

an undershirt                      

a blouse                                       
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 Lesson
 Five My  Appearance           

a tall boy                 a thin boy                              

a cute boy, 
wearing glasses                             

a slim woman , 
wearing a dress                           

a medium 
height man , 
wearing a shirt                      

a pretty girl, 
wearing a scarf    

a handsome 
man, wearing a 
suit                           

an old man, 
wearing a mustache                        

a skinny (bony) 
man/wearing a suit           

a young man , 
wearing a beard         

a young man, 
wearing a goatee

a kid with chubby 
cheeks, wearing a 
bow tie

Conversation 6
 A: Who is that old man?
B: He is my grandfather. He is wearing a mustache. 
He is wearing a purple sweater, a bowtie and a hat.   
 

Conversation 7
A: Who is that bald man?                   
B: He is my uncle. He is wearing a grey suit, a red tie 
and a white shirt.

Look at the pictures and follow the conversations below.

a short boy a fat (paunchy) boy        a bald man                        a  pot-bellied  man/ 
wearing a tie

a young boy
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Unscramble the sentences below.
1- old, his father, the, is, man. 
2- is, wearing, he, what?
3- blue, suit, is, a, wearing, he.
4- girl, is, young, the, she. 
5- wearing, she, manteau, is, black, a.
6- is, tall, boy, the, Mahmoud. 
7- white, shirt, a, wearing, is, he.

Match the antonyms.

1-old                       a)ugly

2-thin                            b) short

3-beautiful           c) young

4-tall                              d) fat

 Lesson
 Five My  Appearance         

Reading
Hi, I am Amir. Today is my brother’s wedding ceremony. I am very happy. My mother is wearing a red 
dress and black high heels for his wedding ceremony. My father is wearing a black suit, a red tie, and a 
white shirt. He is wearing black loafers too. I am wearing a blue suit and my favorite brown shoes. I am not 
going to wear a tie, but I am going to wear a bow tie instead. My friend is coming to my brother’s wedding 
ceremony. He is not going to wear a suit or a tie. He is going to wear a pair of blue jeans and a red T-shirt.

Read the passage and answer the questions below.
1- What is Amir’s mother wearing for her son’s wedding ceremony?
2- What is Amir’s father wearing for his son’s wedding ceremony?

Part B
Tick (✓) T if  it is true and F if  it is false.                                      T   F
3- Amir’s friend is going to wear formal clothes such as a suit.            (    )      (    )                         
4- Amir is wearing a tie for his brother’s wedding ceremony.            (    )      (    )                                           
5-Amir’s father is wearing oxfords for his son’s wedding ceremony.           (    )      (    )
6-Amir is going to wear his brown shoes.                                                      (    )      (    )

Writing 
Follow the model above and write about yourself.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Conversation1
A: Hi, how is it going?
B: Not bad, as usual. And you?
A: Great, thanks. By the way, where is your mother now?
B: She is in the kitchen. She is cooking.
A: Really? What about your father?
B: He is in the office. He is working.
A: And your brother?
B: He is in the living room. He is watching TV.

Conversation 2
A: Hi, mom, where are you?
B: I am in the ……….. I am setting the table for lunch.
A: Where is dad?                           
B: He is in the ………… He is fixing his car.
A: I am so hungry, mom. 
B: Ok, go to the ………… wash your hands and come for 
lunch. I will call your dad for lunch.

 repairing

starving

Look at the pictures and follow the model below.

A: What is he doing?
B: He is getting up. 

she/ washing her 

hands
they/ eating breakfast

My House Lesson
   Six

he/ laughing                    
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My House
 Lesson
   Six

he/ taking 
a shower

she/ blow-drying 
her hair

he/ washing 
(doing) the dishes        

she/ brushing 
her teeth

he/ shaving 
his face

he/ getting 
dressed

he/
exercising

he/ doing 
homework

he/ taking out 
the garbage                         

she/ watering 
the flowers        

he/ cleanig the 
room          

he/ making the 
bed

he/ ironing                       

he/ reading a 
newspaper

he/ crying                       

your dad/ watching TV                    

your brother/ sleeping                      

he/ eating snack                        

your friend/ swimming              

he/ listening 
to music            

he/ doing the 
laundary      

he/ brushing 
his hair     

He/ walking                              

he/ cooking

he/ flossing 
his teeth

he/ talking 
on the phone   
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1- Your mother is cooking in the kitchen.
2- Her father is eating lunch in the dining room.
3- His uncle is fixing his car in the garage.
4- Her brother is listening to music in his bedroom.
5-Your brother is studying his books in his bedroom.
6- Ali’s aunt is sleeping in her bedroom.
7- His grandfather is watching TV in the living room.
8- Your sister is taking a shower in the bathroom.

EXAMPLE:
Her sister is brushing her teeth in 
the bathroom.
Where is her sister? What is she 
doing?
She is in the bathroom. She is 
brushing her teeth.

Make questions with the sentences below.

My House Lesson
   Six

Fill in the gaps with the words below.
wash    reading watching hungry    working       fix     listening

1-Hi, mom, I am ----------------. Is lunch ready?
2-My car is not working well. I should ------------------- it.
3-You should ------------ your hands before eating lunch.
4-I am ----------- my English book in my bedroom.
5-My father is-------------- sports news on TV at the moment.
6-My father is ------------- now. He is not at home.
7-Ali is ----------------- to music in the bedroom now.

Unscramble the sentences below.
1-in/ bedroom/ the/ he/ is.
2-is/ doing/she/ bathroom/ what/ in/ the/?
3-am/ reading/ bedroom/I/a/ the/ book/ in.
4-the/ father/ fixing/ car/ my / his/ is/ garage/in.
5-cooking/ mother/ is/ in/ kitchen/ the/ her/ lunch.

Conversation 3

A: Do you live in a house or an apartment?
B: An apartment, on the second floor. 
A: What is it like?
B: There are two large bedrooms and a large 
kitchen.
A: Is there an elevator in your apartment?
B: Yes, there is.

ground floor
first floor
second floor
third floor
top floor
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My House

Conversation 4

A: Ok, tell me about your 

bathroom. What is it like?
B: My bathroom is pretty large.
 It is through the living room and 
next to the restroom.
A: What is there in your bathroom?
B: There is a bathmat, a bathtub 
with a faucet, a sink, a toilet, and a mirror.

Conversation 5

A: Tell me about your living room.
B: Our living room is large.
A: What is there in your living room?
B: There is a sofa with some cushions. There is also a TV, a window, a coffee     
table and four chairs.

 Lesson
   Six
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My House

Conversation 6

A: Tell me about your bedroom.

B: It is across from the living room. It is not dark. It is bright and airy. It overlooks the 
yard. When I draw the curtains, the sunlight comes in.
A: What is your favorite room?

B: It is my bedroom. It is comfortable and cozy. When I am tired, I can lie down on 
my bed and relax. There is my laptop in my bedroom, too. When I am bored, I play my 
favorite computer games.

Extra Vocabularies:

balcony or terrace   master        bed room       attic     

basement             restroom      dining room     storeroom           
  

 Lesson
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Conversation 7

A: Where is the stove in your apartment?
B: It is in the kitchen.
A: How about the fireplace?
B: It is in the living room.

My House Lesson
   Six

Key words about home

We live in a four-storied apartment.
We live in a three-storied apartment.
We live on the ground floor.
We live on the first floor.
We live on the top floor.
We live in a three-bedroom apartment.
Our kitchen is L-shaped.
Our apartment is located in a quiet neighborhood.
Our apartment’s floor is parquet/ carpeted/ tiled.
My bedroom’s floor is ceramic.

My bedroom is spacious.
We live in a shoe-box.
Our apartment is warm and cozy.
My bedroom is cramped.
Our kitchen is through the dining room.
Our living room is across from the bathroom.
It is south-facing.
It is 76 meters large.
He lives in a duplex.
My bedroom overlooks the yard.

Now look at the pictures below and follow the model above.

a bookcase          a rug                       a stove                a microwave               a chair

a refrigerator      a dishwasher     a washing machine       a toilet           a shower
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My House Lesson
   Six

READING One

I am Kiarash. I am at home. It is 8 p.m. It is raining now. I am in my bedroom studying 
chemistry because I am going to take an exam tomorrow. My mother is watching her  
favorite TV program in the living room. My father is reading a newspaper. My older sister 
is baking a cake in the kitchen. My younger sister is brushing her teeth in the bathroom. 
My older brother is in the garage fixing his car. My younger brother is sleeping now. 
What are you doing now? How about your siblings and your parents? Tell me about it.

      cushions                    window                       sofa                  fireplace

clock                               bed                                table 
  

television                    lamp                 telephone              picture                armchair
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Read the passage and answer the questions below.
1-What is Kiarash’s mother doing?
2-Is it raining?
3-What is Kiarash’s father doing?
4- What is Kiarash’s younger brother doing?
5- What is Kiarash’s younger sister doing?

READING TWO
I am going to talk about my apartment today. We live in a four- storied apartment. We live on the 
second floor. My apartment is pretty large. It is about one handred and fifty meters large. Our liv-
ing room is spacious. We often sit on the sofa and watch TV at nights. Our kitchen is large too. 
We eat our breakfast, lunch, and dinner in the kitchen. Our kitchen is across from our restroom, 
but our restroom is next to our bathroom. My favorite room is my bedroom because it is cozy and 
comfortable. There is a desk, a chair, a laptop, and my bed in my bedroom. When I feel tired, I 
lie down on my bed and relax. I can also watch my favorite movies and play my favorite comput-
er games in my bedroom. My bedroom overlooks the yard, so it is bright. When I draw the cur-
tains, the sun light comes in. By the way, what is your apartment like? What is your favorite room? 
  
Tick (✓) Tif it is true and Fif it is false.                           T      F
1- The bathroom is next to the kitchen.                            (   )      (   )
2- The kitchen is near the restroom.                                (   )      (   )
3- The living room is cramped.                                         (   )      (   ) 
4- He likes his bedroom.                                                  (   )      (   )
5- The bedroom is dark.                                                   (   )      (   )

Writing
Write about your house.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

My House Lesson
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No = پالک

Floor = طبقه

Ground Floor = طبقه همکف

Town = شهرک

 Ave = خیابان بزرگ

Alley  = کوچه

Unit = واحد

  Free Way – High Way = بزرگراه

Crossroad = چهارراه

Fork Road = دو راهی

Beltway(Ring road) = کمربندی

   Road = جاده

Block = بلوک

Bldg = ساختمان

Complex = مجتمع، مجموعه

Tower = برج

Residential Complex = مجتمع مسکونی

Blv یا Blvd = بلوار

 St = خیابان

Dead End (Blind alley) = بن بست

  Intersection=  تقاطع

T- junction= سه راهی

Roundabout= فلکه

Side street = خیابان فرعی 

How to say e-mail address and phone numbers:

What is your e-mail address? Ibrahim 54@yahoo.com.

What is your phone number?  234 - 0061.
What is your home number?
What is his office number?
What is her mobile (cell) phone number?

Say “Ibrahim fifty four at yahoo dot com”.
Say “oh for zero: 0061= oh –oh-six-one.”

نوشتن آدرس به صورت زیر می باشد:

 نام شخص – پالک – کوچه – خیابان – منطقه – نام شهر – نام کشور
بزرگراه نیایش – خیابان سعادت آباد – میدان کاج – خیابان کارگر شمالی – خیابان مرتضوی

بلوار صالحی – کوچه درختی – پالک 22 

No 22, Derakhti Alley, Salehi Blv, Mortazavi St, North Kargar St, Kaj 

roundabout, Saadat Abad Ave, Niayesh Highway

Lesson
Seven My Address
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 Conversation 1

 A: Excuse me. What is your phone number?
 B: It is 328-5054.
 A: What about your e-mail address?
 B: It is Moradi 0062@Yahoo. com.
 A: How about your address?
 B: It is No 12, Niloufar Dead End, 104 Street, Golsar Avenue.
 
 A: Excuse me. What is your phone number?
 B: ---------------------.
 A: What about your e-mail address?
 B: --------------------------------------------.
 A: How about your address?
 B: -------------------------------------.

Conversation 2

A: What is your mother’s phone number?

B: Her phone number is 234-8044. 

A: What is her e-mail address?

B: It is kiana77@Gmail.com.

A: What is your father’s phone number?

B: It is 623-7575.

A: And his e-mail address?

B:Hrezapour@Gmail.com.

A: What is your address?

B: It is No 144, Niloufar Alley, 98 Street, Golsar Avenue.

61
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TIME AND EVENTS

It’s five- oh -five. OR          
It’s five after (past) five.      

It’s five twenty. OR
It’s twenty after (past)  
five.                  

It’s ten forty five. OR
It’s a quarter to eleven.

It’s three fifteen. OR
It’s a quarter after (past) 
three.

It’s four thirty. OR
It’s half past four.

It’s eight forty. OR
It’s twenty to nine.

It is seven fifty five. OR 
It’s five to eight.

It’s two o’clock.                      

Lesson
Seven My Address
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----------------------------

----------------------------

----------------------------

----------------------------

----------------------------

----------------------------

----------------------------

----------------------------

----------------------------

0:00 to11:59  = a.m.

12:00 to 23:59 = p.m.

What time is it? Practice time with your partner.

Lesson
Seven My Address
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Conversation 3

A: What time is our class?

B: It is at --------------.

A: What time is it now?

B: It is --------------. We are late!

Conversation 4

A: What time is our class?

B: It is at --------------.

A: What time is it now?

B: It is --------------. We are late!

Conversation 5

A: What time is it?

B: It is nine. What time is the bus?

A:  ----------------. Don’t worry. We're early.

Conversation 6

A: What time is your favorite TV program?

B: It’s at 10:45 p.m.  And you?

A: It’s a quarter to ten p.m.

Conversation 7

A: What time is your birthday party?

B: It is at half past three p.m.

A: What day is your birthday party?

B: It is on Saturday.

Conversation 8

A: When is the football match?

B: It is at five p.m. on Thursday.

  the concert

  the dinner party

  the movie

Lesson
Seven My Address
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READING
Read the passage and answer the questions.
Hi! How is it going? I’m Hassan Hassanvand. My nickname is Pedram. I am an only child. I’m 
originally from Rasht. I’m a student at Professor Samii High School. My favorite color is blue 
because my favorite team is Esteghlal. My phone number is 832-0581.My address is No 15, 
Mahmoud Dead End, Ghanbari Street, Sa’di Avenue. My e-mail address is hassanvand@Gmail.
com.
My father’s full name is Reza Hassanvand. He’s originally from Rasht. He is a teacher. My moth-
er’s name’s Zhila Sohrabi. She’s originally from Langaroud. She is a homemaker. Her phone 
number is 943- 5506. Her e-mail address is zhsohrabi@ Gmail.com.

1-Where is Pedram originally from?  

2-Is he an only child?

3-What is his father’s job?

4-What’s Pedram’s mother’s e-mail address?

5-Where is his mother originally from?

Writing
Now write about your family. Try to follow the model above.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Conversation 1

A: I think it is enough to study. Let’s go and eat something. 
B: Ya. I am very hungry.
A: What would you like to eat?
B: Let’s have some milk and biscuits.
A: Sounds good. I’d like to have a chocolate cake with a cup of coffee.
B: Ok, let’s go to the kitchen, then.

Conversation 2

A: How would you like to drink your tea?

B: I’d like to drink my tea with raisins. How about you? 

A: I’d like to drink my tea with dates.

Conversation 3

A: What is your favorite sweet?

B: You know, I am a real chocoholic. I am crazy about 

chocolate.

A: I have a sweet tooth, too. I like sweet foods and sweet 

drinks. I like Danish pastry a lot.

Conversation 4
A: What is your favorite cold drink?
B: You know, I like soft drinks. I like coke and soda. And 
you?
A: I don’t like fizzy beverages like coke. My favorite cold 

drink is still water. I sometimes have fruit juice.

sweets (candy)
sugar lumps
dates
cookies
chocolate cake
Danish pastry
biscuits
chocolate
cotton candy
lollipop

coffee
tea
herbal tea
coke
doogh
hot chocolate
milk
soda
non – alcoholic beer
bottled water
milkshake
fruit juice   
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What is your parents’ favorite sweet?

baklava muffin Danish pastry

cream cake cheese cake chocolate cake

choux pastry

cookies

donutapple pie

Conversation 5

A: What is your favorite hot drink?

B: My favorite hot drinks are cocoa with milk and hot chocolate. And you?

 A: My favorite hot drink is coffee with milk and sugar. I sometimes drink weak tea.

Lesson
Eight My Favorite Food
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Conversation 6

A: What is your favorite ice cream? 
B: I like saffron ice cream. But I sometimes eat 
one scoop of strawberry ice cream and two scoops 
of mongo ice cream, too. What about you?
A: My favorite ice cream is chocolate ice cream.

Conversation 8

A: What is your favorite fruit juice?
B: My favorite fruit juice is mango juice. And you?

A: My favorite fruit juice is carrot juice.

Conversation 7

A: What is your favorite fruit?

B: My favorite fruit is banana. What about you?

A: My favorite fruit is orange. What about your parents?

B: My father’s favorite fruit is pineapple, but my mother’s favorite fruit is quince.

strawberry           ice cream
fruit                      ice cream
cantaloupe          ice cream                                                              
vanilla                  ice cream
black mulberry     ice cream
mango        ice cream
raspberry             ice cream
saffron                 ice cream
coffee                  ice cream
chocolate             ice cream

mango juice
cantaloupe juice
pomegranate juice
strawberry juice
apple juice
orange juice
carrot juice
grape juice
lemon juice
sour cherry juice
grapefruit juice

Lesson
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FRUITS

lemon

pomegranate

pineapple

sour cherry                       

orange          

quince 

mango

black mulberry

kiwi

blueberry

green almond                        

tangerine

 tamarind

medlar

nectarine

 raspberry

apricot

greengage

strawberry

pear

peach

cornelian 
cherries

plum

banana

cherry

Lesson
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grapefruit

cucumber

garlic

cauliflower

fig

watermelon

cabbage

broccoli

potato

coconut

melon

onion 

carrot 

corn

 persimmon

cantaloupe

lettuce

zucchini

peas

avocado

tomato

pumpkin

beans

lime

VEGETABLES

Lesson
Eight My Favorite Food
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Conversation 9

A: What is your favorite vegetable?

B: My favorite vegetables are onions, tomatoes, lettuces, 

and cucumbers because I like vegetable salad.

spinach

radish

olive

turnip

mint

celery

dill 

parsley pepper

broad beans

Lesson
Eight My Favorite Food
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FAST FOOD

Conversation 10

A: What is your favorite fast food?
B: My favorite fast food is lasagna. I am crazy about it. How about you?
A: My favorite fast food is pizza, especially, pepperoni one. I am a big pizza 
eater. I also love pasta and macaroni.
 

Conversation 11

A: What is your favorite soup?
B: My favorite soup is chicken soup. I also like vegetable soup. And you?
A: I like noodles and barley soup.

lasagna

salami sandwich

crispy chicken                                           

pizza

hotdog

pasta

 macaroni

sausage 
sandwich

hamburger 
sandwich                  

noodles  

roast chicken

roast beef                                           

Lesson
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Persian naan            

scrambled 
eggs            

fried eggs                               

toast                       

butter

tea

 cheese

nutellajam

milk           

cereals soft/ hard 
boiled eggs

honey cream

omelet                             sunny side up 
eggs                                 

What is your favorite breakfast?

soup            salad yogurt

What is your favorite appetizer (starter)?

Lesson
Eight My Favorite Food
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fruit salad

potato crisp

tuna fish                                               

French fries

octopus 

fruit roll

ice-cream

 sandwich

shrimp 

cookie

cake 

nuts 

crab 

chocolate 

milkshake

popcorn

lobster

jelly

cheese curls

oyster

biscuits 

What is your favorite dessert ?

What is your favorite snack?

Lesson
Eight My Favorite Food

What is your favorite sea food?
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Iranian stew    

ketchup    

mustard 

mayonnaise sauce  

potato pancake

vegetable 
pancake 

pomegranate 
paste        

olive oil                   

stuffed 
chicken             

lime juice        

pickled garlic     

kebab

vinegar

 spices                     

cutlet 

tomato paste     

pickles 

What is your favorite entrée (main course) ?

Condiments

Lesson
Eight My Favorite Food
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Reading

Today, I am going to tell you about my favorites. My name is Emad. I am crazy about   chocolate. 
I am a chocoholic. So, my favorite hot drink is hot chocolate. I like fast food, too. My favorite fast 
food is pizza. In fact, I am a big pizza eater. I like a pepperoni pizza. I am crazy about ice cream, 
too. I like saffron ice cream. I also like fruit juice, especially, mongo juice. I also like soup. My 
favorite soup is chicken soup. My favorite summer fruits are watermelon, and apricot. Now you 
should tell me about your own favorites.

Read the text and answer the questions below.

1-Emad is crazy about chocolate. He is a/ an ---------------------.

2- Emad’s favorite summer fruits are---------------------------------.

3- Emad’s favorite ice cream is ----------------------------------------.

4-Is he crazy about fast food? -----------------------------------------.

5-What is his favorite soup? --------------------------------------------.

Writing
Write about your own favorites.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Test

1) You write on the blackboard with ………… and on the whiteboard with ………..
a) pen/ pencil              b) pencil/ pen          c) chalk/ marker               d) marker/ chalk

2) You do your homework on a ……….. but you eat your lunch on a ……………….
a) chair/ desk              b) desk/ chair          c) desk/ table                    d) table/ desk

3) What is the last letter of English alphabet?
a) A                             b) X                          c) W                                 d) Z

4) A: Nice to meet you.
    B: ………………… .
a) Nice to meet you                                    b) Good-bye     
c) Nice to meet you too                              d) Fine, thanks

5) A: ……………………..?
    B: It is A-L-I.
a) Could you spell your last name             b) How do you spell your first name
c) What is your first name                         d) What is your last name

6) When the teacher enters the class, the students …………. .
a) sit down                  b) close the books   c) stand up                      d) speak

7) My brother’s name is Keyvan. He is ……. Nemati.
a) Mr.                          b) Mrs.                     c) Miss.                            d) Ms.

8) My mother is 60 years old. She is …….. Maghsoud.
a) Mr.                          b) Mrs.                     c) Miss.                            d) sir

9) A: ………. is your English teacher?
    B: He is Mr. Ranjbar.
a) What                       b) Where                 c) Whose                         d) Who

10) You go to a ………….. to study books.
a) library                     b) park                     c) bank                             d) hotel
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Test

11) My daughter is five years old.  ………. is a good ……….
a) He/ boy                b) She/ girl                c) He/ girl                d) She/ boy

12) Ahmad and I are in one class. We are twelve years old. We are ………….
a) teachers               b) classmates           c)neighbors             d) girls 

13) A: When is your birthday?
       B: It is …… June.
a) in                          b) on                          c) at                        d) about

14) What is your month of birthday?
a) Saturday              b) Sunday                 c) Monday               d) June

15) What are the weekends in Iran?
a) Thursday and Friday                                  b) Saturday and Sunday
c) Monday and Tuesday                                 d) Tuesday and Wednesday

16) My grandpa is ……….. years old.
a) eight                     b) eighty                   c) eighteen              d) nineteen

17) What is the next month?
 January, February, March, ……………
a) June                     b) July                      c) May                     d) April

18) My parents ……… forty years old.
a) is                           b) am                        c) are                       d) was

19) A: Can you help me please?
      B: …………
a) Sure                      b) Of course             c) Certainly              d) a, b, c

20) Your dad’s sister is your …………. and your mom’s brother is your …………
a) uncle/ aunt           b) aunt/ uncle            c) niece/ nephew     d) nephew/ niece
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Test

21) You are your grandparent’s ………………
a) father                 b) child                 c) grandchild                  d) brother 

22) A woman who works in a restaurant and cleans the tables is a …………
a) waiter                b) cook                 c) cooker                        d) waitress 

23) A person who sells flowers is a ……………
a) farmer                b) florist               c) driver                          d) baker

24) A person who works in an office is a/ an …………….
a) pilot                    b) driver               c) employee                   d) mechanic

25) A baker bakes …………
a) bread                 b) spaghetti          c) fast food                    d) honey

Cloze Passages

Hi, I want to (26) ----------- to you about my family. My first name is Reza and my last 

name is Honarvar. I am twelve. My birthday is (27) ----------- Shahrivar. My father’s first 

name is Mahmoud. He is a dentist. He is 45 .My mother’s first name is Mina. My mother is 

a/an (28) ----.She is always at home. She is 40.  I have one sister. (29)  --------------name 

is Maryam. She is seven. I am a student. I always go to school at 7(30) ----------.

26) a) meet                b) talk                        c) spell                           d) thank

27) a) on                    b) at                           c) in                                      d) off

28) a) employee        b) housewife              c) nurse                           d) teacher

29) a) his                   b) their                       c) her                                   d) your

30) a) midnight          b) p.m.                       c) noon                                d) a.m. 
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Who is your English teacher? My English teacher is Mr. Kazem Ahmadifar. I cannot (31) ---
-----his last name in English well. When he comes to class, students stand up and he always 
says, (32) “----------- you, please sit down”. We (33) ---------- our names one by one in English 
in the class. When we cannot speak English he says, “Can I (34) ------------- you?” He is very 
good. When we are late, he always (35) ------------ us in the class with a smile.
31) a) speak                b) talk          c) spell                    d) tell

32) a) go                     b) meet                 c) think                    d) thank

33) a) tell                     b) talk                  c) meet                    d) help

34) a) help                   b) visit                  c) welcome             d) see

35) a) welcomes          b) says                c)talks                    d) meets

36) I want a/ an --------------- to clean errors from my notebook.
a) pen                          b) pencil              c) eraser                d) desk

37) I like white color. It is very nice. White is the opposite of ----------------.
a) red                          b)blue                   c)green          d) black

38) Where is the ----------? I want to call Mehdi.
a) whiteboard              b) chair               c) pen                      d) telephone

39) ------ us meet Reza. He is Ali’s classmate. He is very kind.
a) Tell                          b) Thank               c) Let                    d) Welcome

40) A: Thanks for your help Meysam.
      B: ------------------.
a) Sure                        b) Of course        c) You are welcome        d) Really

41) Today, I want to -------------- Leila to my classmates.
a) meet                        b) visit                 c) introduce         d) talk

42) Can you spell your first name again? I want to ------------- it.
a) draw                        b) take                c) write                     d) teach
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43) Our teacher always says ------------ to the students at the end of the class.
a) good bye             b) hello                c) how are you              d) fine

44) Our English teacher is very good. He ----------- English very well .Everyone loves him.
a) learns                  b) teaches           c) thinks                       d) thanks

45) A: Bye Mohadeseh.
      B: Bye Eli. ------------------ .
a) I am fine, thanks        b) not bad, thanks         c) see you later       d) great

46) My father fixes different cars. He is a good ------------.
a) dentist                 b) painter              c) mechanic                  d) postman

47) My grandfather works on his land in his village. He grows rice and fruits. He is a /an -----.
a) employee            b) teacher             c) waiter                       d) farmer

48) Where is my --------------? I want to sharpen my pencil to do my homework.
a) pencil case         b) backpack          c) bench                      d) pencil sharpener

49) Malahat always puts her pens and pencils in her --------------- when she goes to school.
a) pencil case         b) desk                 c) wallet                        d) bed

50) My father sells ice-cream and chocolate in his supermarket. He is a good --------------    
because he is kind to his customers.
a) pilot                     b) baker                c) shopkeeper            d) florist


